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Evolution of Marc Sui-f rieze
1. No Evidenc e for General Bed roc k at_Shall^ow D^th
Photography of the lunar surface from orbit shows in ,general
an absence of stratification on most steep surface:. Almost
^vcrywhere the material. seems to be very homogeneous to a depth
of several kil.oineters. Crater: are frequently very precisely
circular and bowl shaped. The cases whero there arc ledges or
particularly densely strewn boulder fields around craters may
be a local exception, or they may represent a compaction and
induration of the lunar soil with d..--h. There 3.s , no evidence
that anything other than lunar soil,differeritly compacted and
cemented in different locations, fills all the mare basins.
2. Seismic Evidence Favors Deed Deposit- of Gradually Inc.reasin&
Compaction_
The seismic evidence cannot be understood except with an
absence of widespread bedrock at shallow depth, and instead,the
presence of a medium of much slower sonic velocity over 2Ln inter-
val. of several.kilometers of depth. Lunar soil gradually compacted
with depth would account very well for the whole range of seismic
piienomena seen( 1) .
Imbedding of Stones and Core Tube Layers Shows that Deposition
of Soil has been Faster Process than Plowing over by Meteorites.
Stones on the lunar surface are in general clean, though
partially imbedded. Material around them has been moved and filled
in level to a rather sharp shoreline around each stone. At the
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same time the stones have not been showered over by any kind of
•	 spray. A surface transportation mechanism is required to account
for this, where the flow in general takes place within less than
one inch of the surface(2).
Flowing over by meteorite impact has been thought of as
being the major surface activity. It has been estimated, for
example, that the ground has been plowed over a hundred times
to a depth of 40 centimeters in the lifetime of the mare surface
(3). The core tube evidence makes clear that the ground at that
site has not even been plowed over once to a depth of 110 cm.
There is clear evidence that the core has striation: in height
noticeable in optical properties, in chemical differences and
in differences of the size distribution of the grains.. This can
only be understood by supposing that the surface has been added
to at a rate that exceeds the plowing by meteorites.
	 If one
supposed a plowing rate to 40 cm depth of once in 40 million years,
one thus requires a deposition rate faster than. 1 cm per million
years. The rate required to fill the mare basins in 4 billion
years would be 1 cm in ten thousand years.
Mare surface in general is clearly not saturation bombarded
since the crater density is a great deal less than in the high-
lands. This can be-understood again as a sign that a deposition
process lays down material faster in the • mare regions than the
plowing by meteorites.
4.. _Rocks and Soil in the Same Localit do not have the- Same Origin.
—
The-compositional differences between soil and rocks in the
I
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same region make clear that the soJ.1 13 not local bedrock grourli
up with the rocks being; pieces of that samc bedrock. This would
have been the expected situation if bedrock existed at a shallo:i
depth ana if the soil were merely the consequence of its local
pulverization.
If instead the soil has suffered some surface creep over big
distances, while the rocks are piecos thrown out from major craters
and originally represent material at a great depth, then such
compositional difference.; can indeed be expected.
Conclusion.
The mare basins represent- deep deposits three to six kilo-
met oars in depth (judging from the seismic evidence and from the
appearance of submerged craters) and those deposits are a similar,
material as is found on the surface, though somcwhat compacted
and.cemented at the greater depths. There is crystalline rock
below this, at least in some regions. Within this deep deposit
rocks have been distributed by major impacts in which they were
either generated,or previously existing crystalline rock at some
depth was.excavated. The origin of the crystalline rock may be
early volcanism, or perhaps more likely it was produced by the
heating of very,
 major impacts such as the ones that created the
mare basins. During the entire accui.hulation process of the mare
basin the surface would have looked much as it does now, with a
sprinkling of•rocksamong the deposit of fine powder.
The required surface transportation and deposition mechanism
is m:,st likely electrostatic. Electrostatic agitation of a surface
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is readily produced in the laboratory by electron bombardment- in
the energy range of a few hundred electron volts. W ;her or
lower electron energies, or proton beams, have not led to any
observable effects, while electrons in the energy ^^ange of the
secondary emission cross-over point are found to be remarkably
effective in stirring up the surface and causing it to creep.
This has been demonstrated in the laboratory, both with a variety
of powders and with actual lunar soil (Figure 1).
The differenc e bet ,,-,,eon the front and the back of the moon.
If•indeed electron bombardment in the energy range of a few
hundred volts is responsible for the major surface transportation
process, then one would expect the front and the back of the moon
to have had very different treatment. The moon is enveloped
approximately four days each month in the magnetic tail of the
earth, and it is there that electrons in this energy range occur
as a consequence of the solar wind impingement on the magnetosphere ►
In the free solar wind stream electron energies are generally
very low. The front of the moon is preferentially subjected to
this electron bombardment, and any effects of it would thus be
expected to dominate greatly on this side. The observed difference
between the front:.and the back of the moon is indeed very great
and demands an explanation. The'difference is just of the kind
that the mare ground predominates on the front side and is rare
or absent on the back. If the back has any large low basins, they
appear not to have been filled in. It is suggested therefore that
the difference between the two hemispheres can be understood as
a consequence of the surface transportation caused by magneto-
,	 .
spheric tail electrons. While this explanation fits the facts
4.
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qualitatively, it has to be said that 'a quantfitative evaluation
of the rates of transportation is a difficult matter depending
very sensitively on the surface electrical properties of the lunar
soil.
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Figure Caption
Figure 1. Surface configuration of insulating rock powder after
being exposed to an electron beam of 2 kilovolt energy.
The terrain has been changed totally several times over
by electrostatic transportation processes so that no
features have much to do with the original deposition of
the powder'. The actual surface area seen on the picture
